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We report measurements of the stability of magneto-optical traps (MOTs) for neutral atoms in the
limit of tight confinement of a single atom. For quadrupole magnetic field gradients at the trap center
greater than ,1 kGycm, we find that stochastic diffusion of atoms out of the trapping volume becomes
the dominant particle loss mechanism, ultimately limiting the MOT size to greater than ,5 mm. We
measured and modeled the diffusive loss rate as a function of laser power, detuning, and field gradient
for trapped cesium atoms. In addition, for as few as two atoms, the collisional loss rates become very
high for tightly confined traps, allowing the direct observation of isolated two-body atomic collisions in
a MOT. [S0031-9007(97)02514-3]
PACS numbers: 32.80.Pj, 39.10.+jThe magneto-optical trap (MOT) [1] is a useful tool for
producing large numbers of laser-cooled and trapped neu-
tral atoms at sub-mK temperatures. Many recent experi-
mental investigations of ultracold atomic collisions, atom
optics and interferometry, and gaseous Bose-Einstein con-
densation have used MOTs as a first step in the prepa-
ration of cold atom samples. The MOT itself has been
the focus of numerous studies, which have examined col-
lective behavior from radiation trapping [2], collisional
losses [3], and polarization-gradient cooling [4,5]. In this
Letter we examine the potential for using MOTs to con-
fine neutral atoms to small and well-defined regions of
space. In this “tight confinement” limit, one makes a con-
nection to investigations of quantum-limited atomic posi-
tion measurements in optical fields [6], and, in addition,
addresses the physical limits of magneto-optical lenses for
focusing atomic beams [7]. The tightest possible confine-
ment of small numbers of magneto-optically trapped ra-
dioactive atoms may also be desirable [8].
Because polarization-gradient cooling is quite effective
in MOTs [4,5], a significant reduction in trap size via im-
proved cooling would require cooling below the single-
photon recoil limit, which has not yet been realized in
MOTs. The alternative for achieving tighter atom con-
finement is to increase the trap spring constant, which is
expected to be proportional to magnetic field gradient [1].
We have found, using measurements of the dynamical be-
havior of trapped atoms, that for typical MOT parameters
the spring constant is indeed linearly dependent on the
quadrupole magnetic field gradient, up to axial gradients
of at least B0 ­ dBzydz ­ 1.4 kGycm, while the damp-
ing constant remains independent of B0 [9]. Thus the trap
size is expected to be proportional to sB0d21y2. We iden-
tify here a new diffusive loss mechanism that ultimately
limits the trap stability at high B0, and thus limits the
degree to which neutral atoms can be stably confined in
a MOT.
The stability of a MOT is determined by the different
mechanisms that remove atoms from the trap. These can0031-9007y97y78(9)y1660(4)$10.00be parametrized by a trap population rate equation,
dNydt ­ R 2 st21back 1 t
21
diffdN 2 bNsN 2 1d ,
where N is the number of atoms in the trap, R is the MOT
loading rate, tback is the trap lifetime due to background
collisions, b arises from collisions between trapped atoms
[10], and tdiff is the mean time for diffusion of atoms out
of the trapping volume. Each of the parameters in turn
depends on the characteristics of the MOT, such as the
laser intensity, detuning from the atomic resonance, beam
size, and the quadrupole field gradient. The parameters
also depend on N when N is large, owing to collective
effects between atoms [2].
Our experimental investigations of tightly confined
MOTs were performed in a vacuum chamber cooled to
below 4 K, inside of which MOTs were formed [11].
With this system we could produce high quadrupole
field gradients using superconducting magnetic field coils,
while background collisional losses gave tback ø 1 h.
A copper shutter at 4 K in the side of the chamber
admitted a 450 K thermal cesium beam to load atoms into
the MOTs. An intensified charge-coupled device (CCD)
camera provided sufficient sensitivity so that fluorescence
from single atoms could be observed on a live video
image [12].
Figure 1 shows a measurement of the average residence
time ktl for atoms in a MOT, as a function of B0, for a
single laser intensity and detuning. This was determined
by forming a stable MOT and then measuring the average
time before the atom(s) escaped. For trap populations as
small as N ­ 2, collisional losses dominate over other
loss mechanisms as B0 is increased; these losses are
consistent with the typical collisional loss rates in MOTs
[3]. Furthermore, we found that a high-field-gradient
MOT with two atoms almost always decayed to an empty
MOT, which we interpret as the direct observation of
isolated two-body collisions between trapped atoms.
For single-atomMOTs the trap loss at high B0 was domi-
nated by the stochastic diffusion of the atom out of the© 1997 The American Physical Society
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atoms in a MOT, as a function of the axial magnetic field
gradient, for fixed detuning dyG ­ 1.35 and single-beam laser
intensity IyIsat ­ 16. Two-atom MOTs decay via collisions
between the two atoms, while single atoms decay via diffusion
out of the trapping volume. The curve through the two-
atom points shows the expected decay time using a two-
body collision rate bp ­ 2 3 10211 cm3ysec [13]. The curve
through the one-atom points is from the phenomenological
diffusion model described in the text, with h ­ 3.6.
MOT capture volume. To examine the behavior of the
diffusive loss-rate parameter tdiff as a function of laser in-
tensity and detuning, we first loaded several atoms into the
MOT, increased B0 until one atom remained, then contin-
ued to increase B0 until the atom was observed to leave
the trap, with dB0ydt such to give ktl ø tdiff ø 1 sec.
This procedure was repeated several times to check repro-
ducibility, giving a measure of the field gradient B0 for
which tdiff ø 1 sec. Figure 2 shows these measurements
over a range of laser intensities and detunings.
To model the single-atom MOT data in Figs. 1 and
2 we calculate the behavior of the diffusive loss coef-
ficient tdiff using a 1D Fokker-Planck diffusion model.
We first make the simplifying assumption that the atomic
motion in the MOT is everywhere strongly overdamped.
Dynamic studies of MOTs have shown that this assump-
tion is justified, at least near the trap center, even for
large laser intensities and large B0, due to the effects of
polarization-gradient cooling [9,14]. With this assump-
tion the Fokker-Planck equation reduces to the Smolu-
chowski equation [15], and the rate for the diffusion of
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where a is the usual MOT damping coefficient (defined
by the damping force F ­ 2ay, where y is the atom
velocity), k is the spring constant at the trap center
sF ­ 2kzd, T is the trap temperature, and Uszd is the
MOT pseudopotential (U ø 12 kz2 near the trap origin).
The 1D equation suffices for this because the 3D equationFIG. 2. Measured MOT axial field gradient B0 at which
the diffusion parameter is tdiff ­ 1 sec, as a function of
laser detuning d, for several different laser intensities. The
smooth curves are from the phenomenological diffusion model
described in the text, with h ­ 3.
separates, and in Monte Carlo simulations we find that
atoms always diffuse out of the trap along the axial
direction (which is the most tightly confining). The
integral is from z ­ 0, the trap center, to z ­ b, the
point at which atoms are no longer confined by the trap.
We can approximate the integrand by Uszd ø 2kb2y2 1













Evaluation of this expression requires knowledge of two
quantities, the MOT relaxation time trelax ; ayk and the
ratio of the overall trap depth U0 ø
1
2 kb
2 to the trap tem-
perature T . To model our data these must be given as
a function of laser intensity I and detuning d, and as a
function of field gradient B0. Our theoretical understand-
ing of these parameters is unfortunately incomplete due
in part to complications of sub-Doppler cooling mecha-
nisms present for atoms possessing several nearly degen-
erate magnetic sublevels, and generalization of 1D theories
to 3D MOTs. Theory is particularly uncertain at high laser1661
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Fig. 2, and for nonzero magnetic fields, such as are present
at the edge of a MOT.
In spite of these theoretical uncertainties, we can nev-
ertheless make crude analytical estimates of the parame-
ters in the above expression for t21diff, guided by recent
measurements of MOT dynamics. The purpose of this is
twofold, to test that the lifetime data in Fig. 2 are indeed
consistent with our underlying hypothesis of diffusive loss
and to model the minimum attainable MOT size. The lat-
ter is relevant in regard to magneto-optical focusing of
atomic beams.
The MOT relaxation time trelax can be readily mea-
sured through observations of the motion of atoms
trapped in a MOT, for example, by displacing the
trap and observing its relaxation to equilibrium. Such
measurements give values of trelax that are about 103
larger than predicted by 1D sub-Doppler theory, and
show an unexpected linear dependence on detuning
d [5]. Our own dynamical measurements using ce-
sium [9] give trelaxys1 secd ø s0.03 Gycmd s2dyGB0d,
where G is the natural linewidth of the transition,
independent of intensity for 1 , IyIsat , 15 (for the
cesium S1y2 ! P3y2 transition, G ­ 2p 3 5.2 MHz and
Isat ­ 1.1 mWycm2).
The relative trap depth U0ykBT is the most difficult pa-
rameter in the above expression to model theoretically,
since U0 depends crucially on the behavior of the MOT
forces near the edge of the trap, where the Zeeman split-
ting is of the same order as the light shift of the ground state
[16]. The transition from the low-field region near the trap
center, where polarization-gradient forces are in effect, to
the strong-field region is particularly problematic. Mea-
surements of typical values of U0 have been made using
a pulsed disturbance [1] and using catalyzed cold colli-
sions [17], but a systematic study measuring U0 as a func-





, however, we can proceed using phenomeno-
logical estimates of T , k, and b separately.
For low atom numbers, measurements of atom tem-
peratures in MOTs are found to be identical with those
measured in 3D s1 2 s2 optical molasses, which for low
intensities and large detunings sdyG . 5d is given by T ø
f2.6 1 60sGy2dd sIyIsatdg mK for cesium [5]. At smaller
detunings the temperature is larger than that given by this
expression, in agreement with 3D calculations [18]; in this
region sdyG , 5d the extrapolation T ø f260sGy2dd2 1
60sGy2dd sIyIsatdg mK describes the temperature data ad-
equately for our model.
The spring constant can be calculated using 1D
sub-Doppler theory, giving k ø AmBB0ks2dyGdyf1 1
s2dyGd2g [2,4,19], where A is a constant depending
on atomic parameters. A number of measurements
of the spring constant k have been made [4,5,9,19],
with the result that the 1D theory gives roughly the
correct functional form (over the limited intensity range1662approximately 0.4 , IyIsat , 4), but overestimates the
magnitude of k by about an order of magnitude. For
cesium we find empirically that A ø 0.10 6 0.03.
Semiclassical and quantum calculations have shown
for large detuning that the boundary between the central
and outer regions of a (two-component) MOT occurs at
the radius b ø hsIyIsatd s"GymB0d sGy2dd, where h is a
numerical factor near unity [16]. At this radius the light
shift of the atomic ground state equals the Zeeman shift,
and the MOT restoring force reaches a local maximum.
Beyond this radius the restoring force falls rapidly, and
the effective temperature increases due to the suppression
of sub-Doppler cooling mechanisms. Thus for a very
tightly confined MOT we expect rapid diffusion of atoms
out of the MOT beyond this radius.
Evaluating t21diff, using the above estimates for trelax,
T , k, and b, gives an adequate fit to our data at low
intensities, where sub-Doppler theory and the MOT
dynamical data are reasonably secure, but grossly over-
estimates the trap stability stdiff,calc À tdiff,observedd
at higher intensities. This discrepancy is not surpris-
ing, since the sub-Doppler theory is known to break
down at high laser intensities. We find, however,
that if we add an ad hoc high-intensity rolloff to
U0, for example, taking b ­ hsIyIsatd s"GymB0d 3
s2dyGdyf1 1 6IyIsat 1 s2dyGd2g (which equals the
above expression for b in the limit of low intensity and
large detuning), we obtain a fairly good fit to the data,
shown in Fig. 2. Note the prefactor h serves as a scaling
factor in Fig. 2, and is adjusted to fit the low-intensity
data. Additional measurements of U0 and k at high laser
intensities, or a more reliable theoretical model of MOTs
in this region, are necessary to quantitatively reproduce
our MOT stability data at the higher intensities.
The above phenomenological model can be used to
estimate the minimum attainable MOT size. This ques-
tion is of particular importance in regard to the ultimate
physical limits in using 2D MOTs for the tight focusing of
neutral atomic beams. The smallest possible single-atom
MOT can be formed by ramping up B0 quickly, realiz-
ing a transient tight confinement before the atom diffuses
away. The trap’s finite response time gives the smallest
MOT when tdiff ø trelax or, equivalently, kb2ykBT ø 1.
Taking the trap radius as kz2 ø kBT , the minimum size
is given by zminsd, Id ø kBTyk0b0, where k0 ­ kyB0 and
b0 ­ bB0. Assuming the same parameters used above
to compute t21diff, we find that zminsd, Id exhibits a broad
minimum around dyG ø 2.5, IyIsat ø 3, with a global
minimum MOT size of zglobal min ø 2.4 mm. Note that
the value of zglobal min depends only weakly on the details
of our model; zglobal min is attained at moderate laser in-
tensities, where the model is fairly secure, and is not sen-
sitive to the form of high-intensity rolloff chosen. These
results suggest that plain MOTs will not provide tight
enough confinement to exhibit interesting fluorescence be-
havior, as has been observed with trapped ions [20].
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MOTs by using rectified dipole forces, which for high
laser intensities can exceed the usual MOT scattering
forces [21]. With larger trap spring constants and trap
temperatures that are comparable to regular MOTs, we
expected to realize tighter atom confinement. We found,
however, that with such traps the field gradients for which
tdiff ­ 1 sec were always substantially lower (typically
B0 , 100 Gycm) than those for a normal s1 2 s2
MOT. This suggests that strong Hanle-type stimulated
forces, although effective in 1D, may not be effective in
3D MOTs.
In summary, we examined magneto-optical traps in
the tight-confinement limit, and have made the first
measurements of the diffusive loss rate as a function
of laser intensity and detuning, and MOT field gradient.
The data are well modeled at low intensities using a
simple phenomenological Fokker-Planck analysis, which
supports our hypothesis that atom diffusion is the primary
trap loss mechanism in the limit of tight confinement.
Extending the model with the addition of an ad hoc
high-intensity rolloff, we find a minimum transient MOT
size of ,5 mm, a robust result which is insensitive to
the model details. These results apply to generic MOTs,
with random (and fluctuating) phases of the different laser
beams; further investigation of tight MOTs using phase-
stable lasers may be quite interesting, potentially leading
to controlled submicron atom trapping in a single optical
lattice site.
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